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1“CHAPTER 2 ‘-

Isotopic Determination of Body Composition

in Man

By X.4 TII,4S1EL I. f3ERLIX. J1. D. .\>D KILLI.411 E. SIRI

THE USE OF R.UIIO.4CTIVE ISOTOPES in physiologic and c]inica] studies

has made possible a number of measurements of various aspects of

ho(ly composition. Stuclies of body composition ha~-e had four principal

orientations. T}le first has been the study of a population to determine

the changes in body composition during the life span and to assess

nutritional status. The second goal has been to relate body composition

to other physiologic measurements, particularly metabolic rate.” The

third goal has been to study patients with Yarious diseases to determine

the effect of disease upon body composition.”o A fourth goal has been

to determine the relationship between concentration of a particular

substance in the blood and the total quantity in the body. This has been

particularly investigated for electrolytes;’ and for red cells and

plasma.:’’” It has been amply demonstrated that for total red cell and

plasma ~olume: and particularly for serum electrol)-tes. the measurement

of tl]e concentration in the peripheral blood need not be directly cor-

related to the total bocly content and often is misleading. This failure

to have adequate information can }]a\-e important clinical consequences.

In terms of gross body composition. the body can be divided into

four chemical compartments: fat,* Nater. minerals. and proteins. The

lotal quantity of macl-bimolecular carl)ollyka. tes And nucleic acids is

small and in this re~iew Nill not be considered. Other systems of classi-

fication are discussed below. llis~orically. measurement of the fat content

has been of ~re~te>t illt(?re~t }Jrobdl]y ]]I?CaUSe.iI) thC n(lr]nal, it k &
greatest Variable anti l)ecause of the pioneering Mork of 13ehnke and

l)is collaborators in the measurement of body densit;- and in formulating

the concept of a lean body mass and a fat com Partme]]t.12’151 G65 This

“This .hould !),. di.lingu].lit(l from adipose IIs:ue, and In t!~]~rc~le}s will alwa>s be
tlken a, fat in [I:LJ chemical .<,nse.

3-!
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36 PROGRESS IX ATOMIC MEDICINE -

the determ~~ation of body ~+-ater and electrolytes. The development of a
gas di]ution ~erice’fi has made possible the convenient measurement of

body ~o]unle. .inalytical re~ie~t-s of the concepts and principles of body

composition nleasure111ents+G”S4”9shave been published. This review will

be ~orlcerned with the measurement of body composition in manf by

isotopic means but must. of necessity, include at least reference to body

volume and body density. Two comprehensive reviews of body compo-

sition were published in 1963. The book by Jloore et al.fio contains a

(Ietailed description of the methods de~ eloped by his group, their data

in normal subjects. together with a compilation of the data from the

literature and an extensive report of the application to a variety of

clinical problems. The New York ~cademy of Sciences, Volume 110,

( September 26. 1963) contains an extensitie review of many body com-

l)osition studies.

Principles 0} Isotope Dilution: ,111 measurements of body composition

by isotopic means depend upon the use of suitable tracer substances and

the measurement of their distribution in a specific biochemical or ana-

tomical compartment. The principles of isotope dilution have been used

in a number of studies and are widely known. The principle equation is

as follows:

c,v, ==C?V2 where Cl = Cone. of isotope in Vol. VI

C, = Cone. of isotope in JTol. V:,

or alternatively, ~~here C represents the specific activity (in terms of

isotoPe/’unit mass) and Y represents mass. However. the requirements

for a satisfactory determination of quantity by the isotope dilution

method are much less frequently discussed. These are as follows: ( 1 ) for

the measurement of any particular body component. there must be a

suitable isotopic tracer, either radioactive or an enriched stable atom,

as in tile case of deuterrited water; ( 2 ) it must be possible to place this

,atom quantitatiruly in the compartment under study: {.3) it must be

uniformly distributed within the compartment: (-I ) the rate of loss of

the label from the compartment under study should he measurable and

]]rrferahly slow when compared to the rate of mixing: and [.5) facilities

for obtainin: an adequate snmple must be available. These requirements

are fully met for only a limited number of the body constituents.

Various mt=thods of analysis of isotopic dilution data are possible.

~Reft,r, nce to .turlirs In t~ipt-r]m(,n:al anln)als w.111be )ncludcd vbere (data for man
are not a}a{l able ~,r wberc implicate,., ns for studies in man are apparent.
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CeneralIy. after mixing is completed. the system may be sampled re-

peatedly and the specific activity extrapolated to the time of adminis-

tration. [f the isotope is excreted by a single route. or by kno~~n routes.

and can be collected quantitatively, then the amount excreted csn be

subtracted from that administered and the \ olume of dilution calculated

from:

Q--q Q = amount of isotope administered tin dpm’1
\ \, = q = amount of isotope excreted to time t,

dpm ‘cc when rfpm cc of compartment under study

is measured.

As kno~~ledge regarding the distribution and transport of specificI
i chemical compounds has increased. it has become necessary to deyelop
~

more complex metabolic models. This subject has been re~-ie~red in The

\ Ye\v York .jcadcmy of Sciences, \’olume 108 [ lfay 10. 1963 ). These

+ n]o{lels g=ncrallv treat the compound being studied as being transported

~ t~itl~in a series of compartments, These rnoclels have had extensi~-e appli-

cation in iron and albumin metabolism. ~’ “.’2’sS.S1 Models of calcium

, metabolism have also been de~-eioped.s’l The application of these models

has led to more complex methods for determination of rate of transfer

bet~veen various anatomical and biochemical compartments and have
l’.{, \-, ]il,., i ~..~i,,.., ,Ii,,]l ,, ,.~:.c :: ,, -:/,, ,,: .1.., ,.}.:,,,.!,, :: l,,;i:.),..:: . ..,1’,.
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Fluid Compartments

The measurement of the body fluid compartments has been reviewed

b! 121elman and Leibman” and by Levitt and Gauclino.3’ This section

Nill reriew dle measurement of total body \vater. estracellular fluid, and

I[easurcment o/ Total l?odv W“afer: The requirements for measurement

by an isoto}~e dilution technique can be met for total body water. Total

l~ody water may be measured by the dilution of deuterated water.’2”42’s’g’

tritiated Ij after.’’’”:’ labellerl urea.;:” antipyrine. and X-acetyl--l amino

.mtipyrine.’<’97 An iodinatccl nntipyrine deri~-ative has also been prepared
,,.it~l ll; l }: [-nfortunately. both antipyrine and iocloantipyrine undergo

relatively rapid cataholiml or excretion of the test substances, which

precludes their use in pztients with loculated fluid collections, such

M in ascites and hydrothoras or in edematous states in which the

diffusion of these molecules is slo~{. In contrast. tritiated and cleuterated

water are tlistributed throughout all fluid spaces as rapidly as natural

water and sl~are the same relatively long excretion half-time of approx-

imately 10 (lays. The tritium method requires a measurement of the

isotope concentration of tritium which emits a \-cry }~”eak /3 particle.

The liquid scintillation spectrometer. however. has made the measure-

ment of tritium reliable and technically easy,~: For the measurement o{

deuterium. a mass spectrometer or a falling drop apparatus is re-

quired.’’’’” The cost of instrumentation and the exacting requirements

of technique of both the mass spectrometer and the liquid falling drop

measurement are such as to make the use of tritium an attractive alterna-

tive. HoJ\ e~er. it should be recognized that tritiurn is radioactive and

}vbere it is clesirerl to avoid the use of radioisotopes. deuterium does

afforcl a satisfactory mc[hod for measurement of total body water. A

:Inall amount of lahelled water may be given either int~avenously. intra-

musculmly. or orall}- and adequate time. usually several hours. allowed

for mixing. Either urine or plasfna may he analyzed for isotope content.

If plasma is used for radio assay. it is suggested that samples be taken

at about 3. 6. ,Ind 9 hour: and the specific activity e~trapolated to the

time of a(lministration. III the case of urine, a similar procedure can be

used but care must he tt~ken to insure emptying of tl~e bladder 1 hour

l,efore tile first $ample is taLen.

Tl)c’ ~-alues ol)t.~ined for tot.d body \\-,lter b)- (ieutetium and tritium
:]gree ~,-e]l \\-it]] that oht.lined by antipyrinem~’” but appear to be slightly

.
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]arger doe to eschange of the hydrogen isotope with other hyc]rogen

containing compounds.’’”-; ‘il-hi]e a large number of values of total body

water have been reported’’” as a function of age and sex. the \\ide range

of Iota] bo{]y J+ater in t]le noryna] ge~lej-ally preclu(ies an unequiyoca]

interpretation of any single nleasurement. N Ilen e~presse d as percel]tage

of body ireight. total boJY J}ater Diminishes i~ith incr(>asing fat content.

(.lonsequent]y, in ,7n indi~idtlal \\ith norm.illv h~{{rated lean tissue. the. .
hotly tfater can range from 3.5-6,5 per cent. The studies of Pace ancl

Rathhun’” ‘Indicated (hat in the guinea pig the fat-free carcass (lean

tiwuest had a mean ~rater content of 72.-1 = 2.1 per cent. This was

uxlended tO man SIld a nu~nber Of \\OrkerS Uti]iZed thi S f2Ct Or tO Obtain

tile total lean tissue Lnass from a measured total body water. Ho\\ever.

in man lhe range of li~-dration of the lran tissue is greater and tl~e error

in calculstin: the lean tissue mass is thus larger than in tile guinea
~)ig.- lJO

‘1-l.~ .--,PA!>,--!: .nf !, .-r:.::.-:::: ,.-:.,;,--.ll;:l:- ,:or ~-11 :.. *r, ~..~cl
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phosphorus I P]’) or radiochromiurn ( Cr’l’) .’O In the normal person, the

white blood cells and platelets constitute less than 1 per cent of the

blood volume and are generally not considered. The measurement of

total red cell volume u ith labelleci cells is independent of the hematocrit
h of the lrlood sample. There are no theoretic objections to the measure-

ment of total reri cell volume with Iabelled red cells. Fifteen minutes is

? usually allo~~ed for mixing at ~shich time it is difficult to demonstrate

further mixing by studying peripheral blood. A considerably longer

period, 30 to 40 minutes. is actually required for mixing in the normal
1 person .9’ In some patients. particularly those with splenomegaly~’ a
I

large component of mixing continues for 4.5 minutes.

The measurement of plasma ~olume is more difficult. Opinions differ

JS to what actually constitutes the plasma volume and how it should be

mensured. Historically. the oldest method is based upon the dilution of

the volume of a dye. the most satisfactory of which is the Evans blue

dye \ T-1 821). This dye is bound to albumin;’ and in essence the volume

of distribution of the albumin dye complex is measured. .4nalysis of the

early disaf]pcarance of the dye from plasma sho}vs a mpicl phase lasting

about 10 to 1.5 minutes follo~ved by se~eral slower rates of disappearance.1
Generally. the most rapid of the slower phases has been extrapolated

to the time of administration md the plasnC~ volume calculated. Com-

par-able }-alues for pl,lsma volume are obtained \vith I’” labelled albumin.

HON ever. Mhen lahelled fibrinogen is used in the dog,; or gamma globulin

in man. ) the measured plasma \ olume is significantly smaller. It appears,
likely. at least in part. that some of this e;irly phase attributed to mixing

~~ithin the plasma ~olume is ac~ually due to disappearance of the dye-

protein complex from the plasma. For this reason. the plasma volume

as measured by T-1824 or l’~’ albumin. is probably overestimated,

Mineral Components

ExchcI{Igcable Potassium: The{e are tii o short-lived isotopes of potas-

— 22 hours ), Radiopotassium43sium. K42 [t,, = 12 hoursl ,~nd K4’ (t, i —

does not appear to be N ide]y used. In man. the bulk of potassium is

intracellular. Ra~iio./cti\ e potassium equilibrates Mithin approximately
2.} to .!0 l]ollrs Mith ~irtua]ly all of the total body potassiunl.12Y. g4 The

requirements for a satisfactory measurement of total body potassium

are met. llo}~e~er. tile short haif-]ife of K’: makes it necessary to have

at hand either a prwluction facility or to receive frequent shipments.
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Rubidium-’) has been suggested m a substitute but does not appear to be

salis[actory.:+’~: Toial body potassium ( K’”) can also be measured in

total body counting facilities. In general, the measurement of total

e>chnngeable potassium with K’! and total potassium with K“) are in

good agree merit.’’; sg’ Calil)rfition of total body counters and geometric

fnctors relating to the distribution of the ii’” in the body arrcl the

position of the crystal or crystals are the principal factors determining

the precision of the measurement of total body K’”.’s

Exchangeable total potassium can be used to calculate lean body

mass ( LBII ) from

LB31 ==
mEq K

\~here k has a value of 60-70 mEq, Kg.;
k

The di~-isior~ by 3100re et al.”” of the tissues into K rich i]l]d K poor

groups, and also physiologically into actively metabolizing. supporting,

and transportirlg categories. provides an additional usefulness for total

body potassium measurements. They l~ave been used as a reference for

other physiologic measurements, such as basal caloric expenditure and

total red cell volume.”;?

E.rcflangeal)le (hloride: E\changcahle chloride has been measured

with Cl’s (t -= 3 X 105 years j .’9’5 These values ore generally txken

as representing the volume of estr-acellular water. Because of the long

physicnl Ilalf-life of Cl” and the short physical half-life of the other

isotopes of chlorine. radioactive bromine (BrSz) has been substituted

and appears to be equivalent.;~’c4

E.rcltangealrle Sodium: T\\o isotopes of sodium are available ( Nan,

t ,,2 = 2.6 years and Sa:’. t,, = 15 hours) . Sodium is generally admin-

istered intravenously (as the chloride ) and 18 to 2-1 hours allotted for

mixing. Ho\re~er. at the end of this time. mixing is not complete

within the total llo[ly sodium :lnd the quantity mcnsurerl is called

excll:lrlgrdhle sodiurn.:J’~:4”’ lhere is a slowly e~changing component but
,, .,,:, ,: !:, ,. ,,.. . .. ..- ::,..::. ;,‘. .,,. ,. ..: .“. ”,1 , ‘,.:,’, 1:”.

1!} ,! ”.... o .,:. .. ’..”,:. ,“, ..,.” ,!,.
: ,, ..: . . . . .;!. . .. 1’ , ., ,., .. :, ..,,..,,!!. .: .’: ,.’
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at least four exponential

cur~e. The extrapolation
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components to the plasma Ca’: disappearance

of the slowest component to to has been used

to calculate both exchangeable calcium pool and to estimate bone forma-

tion rate. .4 longer li~-ed radioactive isotope of calcium: Ca45 (t,+ = 160

days ), is also ayailable. ]mt not as useful as Ca’; because it can not be

used for external monitoring o~er bone and because it is difficult to

prepare for radio-assay.

iron: In the normal person, ‘approximately 75 per cent of the total

body iron is in circulating red cells. Smaller amounts are present in

erythropoietic cells in the marrow: in spleen, liver> and bone marrow as

storage iron, and even smaller quantities occur in other iron containing

compounds such as catalase and transport iron. ii measurement of total

body hemoglobin with carbon monoxide serves to set a lower limit to

bocly iron content. If the storage iron could be measured, then a good

approximation of total body iron could be obtained. The complex

models of iron nletnbolism’4’; S‘1 yield information regarding storage

iron but \\ith considerable uncertainty, Gale et al.” have measured the

quantity of storage iron in the bone marrow with Fe”.

.Ifagnesium: ]Iagnesium:’, with a half-life of 21.3 hours, has been

used to measure exchangeable magmesium. The exchangeable magnesium

}ras less than one-fifth the total body magnesium.g

Plasma Proteins

A number of plasma proteins have been labelled with radioactive

iodine ( 1131 and 112’) and their total body content and turnover

have been measured.” W%ile it is not dif%cult LO label proteins with

radioactive iodine, considerable care is required to avoid denaturation.

The proteins studied include albumin.’’” 6.6 S gamma globulins,:> fibrino.
gem~“’~transferring.” ceruloplasmin.’” and macrogloLulin.10 Iodinated pro.

teins have ]JeeIl used to measure p]asma volume. catabolic rate and

total body content of the labei?ed protein. The last measurement requires

>upplcmentary information or more elaborate anal?-sis of the experi-

mental data.

There are four methods for nna}yzing the data from iodine labelled

protein studies. These are: ~1 I e~trapolation of the slo~vest component

of the plasma disappearance curl-e to {he time of administration:go (2)

nlea>urcment of the r:ltio of serum isotope content to whole body isotope

c(JllteI)t:’” ( 3 ) the equilibrium time method of Campbell et al. in which

,.
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the ratio of wliole body content to plasma content is determined when ~
the isotope content of the extravascular fiuid is at a maximum::” {4) $

resolution of the plasma radioacliyity curves into a series of exponential
*

curves. that are matc]~ed to mathematical models. from ~~hich the ‘1
ratio of intravascular to extrayascu]ar- protein can be deter~llilled.l~’~”;:

In principle, the last of tl~ese methods is the mosl reliable but it also ‘~
Iis the lnost {Iifllcult l}ecause it requires eitensiye computation and

(,kperimental data that is suihcient]y reliable to permit application of a 1
complex model of protein metabolism.

‘f
1

The total l]emoglobin can be measured by the dilution of carbon

monoxide. ‘7”74’7:’’1”1This includes both the hemoglobin in red cells and

lleIt~ogloIjin illnl:~r}o\r. Tlle{{,~ta:l\-~l ilab1e indicate that this measurement

[Iocs not appear to include much myoglobin ~~hich can bind carbon

mono~ide but. under the experimental conditions used. does not appear

to do so.”

[’ric.icid: Total exchangeable uric acid has been measurecl ~}ith both

X1: and C’4 labelled uric acid. This measurement improbably satisfactory

in thcnol-mal subject. ” ‘I’” Tl~elal>elle~l llric,~cid does l~otnlix uniformly

\\itll solid deposits in gouty subjects.l;

L’rca and Crcrrtirrinc: Urea ancl creatinine are uniformly distributed :!
within the total })ody water and therefore the total body urea and

creatinine can be measured }~ith l.]belled molecules. Labelled urea and

creatinine have been used to measure total body water.;;;s

Glucose: The glucose pool has been determined in normal and diabetic

subjects ~~ith C’+-krbelled glucose. The volume of clistribution’ ‘J appears

to be in the approximate range reported for extracellular fluid. The total

quantity is dependent principally upon the concentration. since in the

tliabetic the volume of distribution is only moderately increased.

Calculation o~ Body Fat: N’bile a llu;nber of the body constituents
g+&:,17:3

/@#%

can ~Je measured, the problem of determining the total amount of chemi - ~$.EJ*3 .

cal fit present still remains. This has been approacl)ed in two Mays. Onek @5#$#*

is by (Iirect measurement of t})e u]ltake of a gas {cyclopropane or %R:?%

Ary}lton 1 t,ithin total body lipids. ‘“ ‘“ The second is by calculation from
~@’&’--
i ‘X%$.
~&+JJj@t)thc~r body components. J:+Z+4A

The measurement of total body fat by the gas absorption technique /j-k?>$
Ilas ht’en carried CJLl~ in a limited nLlm]>er of indi~-i(lll:lls Llsing either i!

i$$<.b;.y:L..,wY.‘.. ..,. .!.:: ..: :1.!., , :. :,, :, -.. “-. ... ‘,:..,’. ~. :,,, ,.:. .,.: . . ... . “., .7..,.,*.!
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of cyclopropime in the gas phase of the system was followed to equilibri-

um. From this. the amount of gas taken up by the body is calculated.

lf the relati~-e volubility of the gas in lipid and tissues is known then an

estimate of total body fat can be made.

in man. the rate of change of the concentration of the gas was not

follo}}ed to equilibrium because the time required was in excess of 8

hours. This made it necessary to extrapolate mathematically to an equi-

librium }’alue.

The following formulae have been used to estimate body fat. These

formulae ]lave been evaluated by Keys and BrozeL’6 siri,g’ and

13ehnke.’3 In each instance, f represents the fat content as a fraction of

the body J$eight.

k, –-k,
11) f= where d = body density

1
i
I

d

T13’il’ total body water
(2) f=l —— vhere TBW =

k, M (body weight)

k,
(3) f=— — k-, TBW —ks

(1

k,
(4) f = — — k. ECW — k. where ECW =

estracellular water

d M

K
(6) f=l —_

k:

k,, K
171 f=l —m-— K = total body potassium

31 \i = mineral mass

(8) f = 1 -- k,,) l”BW —k,,, K

The second class of methods for calculating I)O(jY fat are based on

one or more of the follou”ing .Jneasurements; l~ody density, bocly water,

cxtracellu]ar fluid measurement. and total potassium. In principle, the

methods based u~on body }vater clepend upon an nssumed constant

hydration of the nonfat f]ortion of the body. The body density methods

depend upon an assumption 0[ a t~$o-compartment system: one of high

density. the hydrated ]ean tissues I d = 1.101. and one of low density

I d = 0.90 I. tlIe [at compartment .15 The use of combined measurements

of body Nater ,~ntl body density. in essence. takes into account the contri.

“. -.. . .
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.- ....’
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butions due to water and again assumes a two-compartment, system: one

consisting of the dry, lean tissue constituents and the second fat. again

}vith very different densities.’” In the normal. the best estimation of total

I

I

body fat is derived from a combined measurement of body density and

lJorly v ater rather than either alone.” The body density method alone

or the body water method alone bolh msLmIc constancy for the hydration

of the lean tissue or a constant composition of the lean tissue. and thus

are not applicable in disease states affecting hydration.

The constants of the equations are listed in Table 1. Often in the

determination of these constants other empirical constants or experi-

mental methods are used that are not entirely free of significant criticism.

Thus, the numerical values in some instances can be considered only

approximations.

There are a number of assumptions underlying these equations that

affect in \ ar>ing degrees their reliability. They are as follow’s:

Equation l-–-:lssumes [hat the lean tissue ( lean body mass) has a

constant composition. Since water is the principal component, this is

tantamount to ,~ssurning a constant Ilydration of the lean tissue. In
genera]. Fari.ltions in this mineral-protein rntio are probably less signi-

ficant in their effect on the ~:~lue of the constants used.

Equfltion 2––requires the same assumptions as equation 1.

Eqwt~orr 3—assumes a mineral-protein ratio of 0.35. Parenthetically.

it should be noted that if a standarc] cleviation of this ratio of 0.10 is

applied. the calculated fat content is not appreciably affected. s’ .411en

et al.: have modified this equation by subtracting the volume and mass

associated with bone mineral. Goorf agreement in the calculated fat

content \ras obtained u hen the constants proposed by ~!llen et al. were

compared to those pre~ iousl~ published. This Mas. in a sense. to be anti-

cipated becau~e of the sm.ill effect a l;3rge Yariation in mineral-protein

ratio has on the calculated fat content.

Equofion 4-—the princip31 assumption is normal IIydration of cells.

E’quu/ion .5—this method has been c~-aluate(l” and does not .{F)Pear

to be of Yalue. in fact. in the normal the factors uw>d cancel out one

measurement or the other.

Equofiun 6—.lssun)es a constant potassium content of a]] ]ean tissues.

Equtz/ion ~-—implies a constant” potassium content of selecte(l ti::ues

i Ibe body cell mass of SJoure rt al I .“” 3n(l requires A nleasurement uf tile

mass of the other tissues for J}llich 3n independent ~lirect n]cthod of
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b

measurement is not available, but which Allen et al. calculates from

measurement of height and inter-condylar dimensions of elbows, knees,

wrists, and ankles.:

Eqzuztion 8—divides the lean tissues into muscie and muscle-free lean

( XlFL) with different potassium and water contents.’

Body Compartment Systems

Systems of classification of the components of the body have prolifer-

ated rapidly and with confusing terminology I see Table 2 ). These

systems have had their origin in the measurement of body water alone,

body density alone, a combination of body water and body density, a

combination of chemical and anatomical terms and attempts to divide

the body into physiological or functional divisions.] 660 Each has had

separate goals. Prrhaps the oldest classification is that of the division of

the body into t~~o compartments, the fat free body mass, consisting of

minerals. proteins, water and a lipid component.13 lTarious modifications

of the fat free body mass have been made. Behnke added a small amount

of fat ~rhicll \ras considered to be essential lipids,’c principally the lipids

of the central nervous system. and to this applied the term “lean body

mass.” There has been a tendency to use interchangeably the terms

“lean body mass” and “fat free body mass.” & defined by Behnke, the

difference is small but real. Recently, Moore and colleagues” and

.krderson’ have developed a three compartment system. The “body cell

mass” of illoore et al.(;o is a chemically homogeneous mass containing

appro~inlately three nlilliequi~alents of Potassium per gram of nitrogen
and consists of tissues that require oxygen. produce COt. and burn ghz-

cose. To this is added a second compartment consisting of extracelhrlar

fluid and supporting tissues. These are tissues that contain much less

potassium. The third compartment is fat.

,inderson’ has ~jroposed a some~f hat similar division into muscle and

muscle free lean ( llFI. ) tissues and fat based upon measurement of

potassium and vatt’r content by Forbes and Lewis.3’

There is a continually recurring theme of a reference man: “’’” which

consists essentially of an idea] person with the mineral. protein. and Tat “

content that would exist in a healthy young

~\”ork. adipose tissue is a dcferl. Unfortunately

cipally lipid. contains mineral. protein.

concentrations.:;

male adult. To this frame-

adipose tissue. while prin -

and Mater in variable
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A reasonable goal of studies of body composition; would be to sort

out these various systems of compartmentalization of body components

and evolye an acceptable scheme. Perhaps the best would be either a 1,
separation into fatj \vater. mineral. and protein as chemical entities, or in y

m.,..... ~.,,._+-,\&. -’ :,
* .<+:,:. “, :’ ‘~ ; ‘,. ‘>:

.... -!-..... .. ‘-, . . ‘.

a physiologic sense. a system consisting of a body cell mass. supporting

structures. and fat. From the quantitative standpoint, there does not

appear to be much advantage to the use of a reference man to which

is appended “excess” adipose tissue or fat. For anthropometric or nutri-

tional studies }vhere it is desired to have some measure of the adequacy

of caloric intake. a measurement of the excess adipose tissue could be

useful.

Changes in CTLSS Body Composition: Changes in gross body composi-
tion in a given individual can l~e cstirnated in two ways. either from

metabo[ic balance data’:ti[ 7; or changes in body density, }f’47body water.
or total body potassium. The net change in body nitrogen. derived from

metabolic balance ~lata. can be used to calculate the protein gained or

lost. From this and an assun~ed }Iydration of the lean tissue, the total

lean tissue mass gained or lost can be estimated:’3

A fat = A31 + kAN

}~bere k = 6.25 Gm protein, gm .Y

11 = body ~veight

X -= nitrogen ( Gm I

If the change in total body \vater is also measured. a more satisfactory

measurement of change in gross body composition can be obtained
c +7.61.rom:

A fat = All + 6.25AN + fiTBW

~vhere TBW = total body water ( Gm I

In a study o{ changes in body composition with weight reduction.

it }vas estimated that changes of the order of approximately 500 Cm of

body fat can be determined t~itl~ body density-body ~vater determination.’”

The Future

It should be recognized that only a few laboratories have attempted

to measure body composition in terms of more than one or t~~o com-

ponents. studies of body drnsity. body \{ater. and blood volume baYe

been reported ( Huff and Feller.’> 5iriS31. \loore and his colleagues’”

measure total red cell solume. pl.~snl.~ ~olume. total body water, cxtra-

cellular \\ater. total exchangeable so{lium, and potassium. This requires
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a considerable effort and supporting staff and utilizes procedures that

are not currently utilized in day to day clinical medicine. For these

reasons, relatively few laboratories have engaged in studies of body

composition involving all these measurements. However, with improve-

ments in technique. clinical investigators may undertake these studies

with the goal that the basic tenets that emerge can be widely utilized

w clinically.

AI present. probably the most significant contribution to body compo-

sition studies i{ould be a simple and reliable means of directly determin-

ing boc]y fat. The gas dilution methods]z”’s do not appear to meet the

criterion of simplicity and they have not been sufficiently studied to

determine their reliability. ln general. the relatively low blood-perfusion

rate and the low efficiency of extraction of fat-soluble diluents from the

blood by adipose tissue preclude the development of a simple direct

determination of body fat

.%n entirely new approach

body fat.

A promising application

estimating total quantities

content by the isotope dilution principle.

is needed for the direct determination of

of neutron-activation analysis in vivo for

of certain elements in the body has been

I
tested rejently by .~nderson and his associates at Harwell,- England.’A

The method calls for exposure of the subject to a uniform dose of about

0.1 rad of l-l 31eV neutrons and subsequent determination of the

induced radioactivities }sitb a whole-body counter. Total quantities of

sodium. chlorine. and calcium ~~ere readily estimated in preliminary

tests on two human subjects. Estimates of the quantities of nitrogen,

potassium, and possibly other elements may also become practicable

with further impro~ernents in technique.
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